Success with
StorageCraft
Partner with StorageCraft to increase your capabilities,
win new business and grow your MSP annuity revenues
StorageCraft’s powerful data protection offerings deliver instant,
reliable, and complete data protection, data management, and
business continuity solutions to eliminate downtime. Our innovative,
converged scale-out storage platform solves both data growth and
data protection challenges. StorageCraft solutions are efficient and
easy to use for on-premises, cloud-based, or hybrid deployments.
Be successful with StorageCraft today.

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions
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About this playbook
This playbook is aimed at new and existing StorageCraft partners. It helps them identify new
opportunities to grow your product reselling and MSP businesses with StorageCraft’s industry-leading
data protection, recovery products and services.
Boost your IT services portfolio
Set your own MSP margins and bundle offers
Address an exploding market demand for data protection
Get local marketing, sales and technical support
Deal with one vendor for end-to-end data protection, management and business continuity
Discover new opportunities and sales tips
Secure customer data in the event of disaster
Take advantage of cloud services in your country or region

There are more than

25 million

SMEs in the European Union

Source: EASME, European Commission

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Data is exploding, protect it for customers
Boost your data storage, protection and security services portfolio with StorageCraft. Partnering with us
opens the door to a new wave of opportunities.
	Prepare for a 10x growth in unstructured data and more requirements for compliance, DR and incident response
	Secure customer data from ransomware by offering market-leading recovery in the event of an attack
	Build integrated storage and data protection solutions for customers
	Support for both product and service delivery models
	Protect desktops, servers and SaaS data
	Simplify client backup administration with a unified approach to data management
	Sell scale-out secondary storage systems with integrated data protection software
	Go from on-premises to any cloud, or take advantage of StorageCraft’s cloud

175,000,000,000,000 GB
175 Zettabytes. The projected data growth rate per
year by 2025, a ten-fold increase in less than a decade.
Source: IDC

www.StorageCraft.com

600
BILLION

$

Worldwide SMB IT spending passed $600 Billion in 2018,
driven by mid-market demand for software and services.
Source: IDC

Data protection solutions ideal for the mid-market
StorageCraft’s technology is the ideal solution for mid-market organisations. Mid-sized businesses have
a range of on-premises clients and servers across physical and virtual machines, but not the budget for
enterprise systems.
	Mid-market organisations are experiencing massive growth in unstructured and cloud-based data, but often lack the
data protection capabilities of enterprises
Mid-market customers typically fit into five primary scenarios for StorageCraft solutions:
Backup and recovery
Appliance-based secondary storage
Converged secondary storage (with data protection)
Office 365 and G-Suite backups and retention
Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS)
Our world-leading technology is well suited for SMB and mid-market organisations
StorageCraft provides a range of backup and recovery options
Offer consistent, enterprise-grade technology with affordable pricing and simplicity.
Options for secondary storage:
OneXafe Converged integrates secondary storage with data protection software
OneXafe (non-converged) is the ideal secondary storage device for backup targets, file serving and unstructured data

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Start with the on-site data protection and recovery leader
Start selling backup and instant recovery services with our market-leading software. You won’t find a
faster, more reliable way to recover systems and data than StorageCraft ShadowProtect.
	Agent-based backup solution for Windows and Linux systems, physical or virtual
	Take advantage of StorageCraft’s in-country Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS)
	Support nearly all types of customers’ disk-based storage.
	Meet, or beat, customer recovery time and recovery point objectives (RTOs and RPOs)
	Support VMware, Microsoft Hyper-V, Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization, and other hypervisors
	Restore failed virtual servers from anywhere quickly with VirtualBoot technology
	Automate and schedule: run backups while people are working (they won’t notice) for continuous data protection and
recover files and folders quickly
	Replicate copies of backups to any remote location: a remote server, co-location facility, public or private cloud

“

Our legacy backup system was buckling. It couldn’t keep up with the data growth and lacked
VMware integration. We quickly disregarded Veeam and Rubrik because Veeam only solved
half the problem while Rubrik was economically unviable. With StorageCraft’s OneXafe, we
can scale data capacity with ease and at unprecedented economics, and our entire data
infrastructure can be managed, protected and recovered in seconds.”
Eric Bodily, Systems Administrator, Idaho Falls School District

10+ Million
Physical
servers
are shipped
each year
Source: Statista.com
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Move to next-generation backups and data protection
ShadowXafe is the next-generation data protection solution that brings SLA-driven management for the
complete data protection lifecycle. Secure customer data and improve their productivity.
	ShadowXafe brings context-sensitive, policy-based administration, for unified data protection lifecycle management
	Easy to deploy and manage for secure data protection, less application downtime, and improved customer productivity
	Agentless and agent-based protection with SLA-driven dashboard and analytical reports for customers
	Instant, flexible recovery: boot backup images as VMs in milliseconds and recover to dissimilar hardware or virtual
environments
	Reliable recovery: dependable complete physical & virtual system recovery
	Compatible with your existing D2D backup infrastructure (NAS, SAN)
	Highest SLAs for backup and recovery all with one vendor
	Tight integration with StorageCraft Cloud Services for true one-click DRaaS
	Change the way backups happen at scale – more scalable, faster restores, reduced operational complexity
	Customers want to outsource backup and monitoring as it is becoming too labour intensive

“

Having a robust, tried & tested backup and recovery solution is imperative to ensure you can
recover your data in a worse case situation. When prevention fails, StorageCraft protects our
customers’ data!”
Greg Du-feu, Managing Director of Dufeu IT Solutions, United Kingdom

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Step up to scalable storage with added data protection
Offer mid-market to enterprise organizations secondary storage and data protection with OneXafe.
Integrate scale-out object-based secondary storage with enterprise-class data protection in an easy to
deploy and manage platform.
	Continuous data protection with immutable snapshots for ransomware protection
	Grow capacity on-demand with no upfront investments or forklift upgrades
Mix and match with BYOD drives saving costs
Provisioning of additional capacity is nearly instantaneous since there is no RAID, volumes, or LUNs to configure
	Mid-market to enterprise secondary storage features without the enterprise cost nor complexity
	Get project and annuity revenue
Enables a simplified storage management workflow that is visual, point-and-click, drag-and-drop, and directly actionable
	Unified data protection lifecycle management with integrated options for multi-site DRaaS and business continuity
	Global de-dupe and compression across the appliance or ring for increased efficiency
	Backup unlimited servers limited by capacity, not licences on OneXafe Converged
	The object-based distributed file system scales non-disruptively with zero configuration

40

% of IT leaders still

view data loss as
a serious concern

Source, CompTIA research

“

We have been using StorageCraft OneXafe for a year now and we never have had any problems.
With automated functionalities, reliability and notifications, this solution gives our team complete
peace of mind. We are so confident in its effectiveness, we have almost forgotten about it! On the
rare occasions we had to call StorageCraft’s technical support, we’ve always had great service,
both in terms of responsiveness and quality.”
Zeshan Tariq, Network and Systems Engineer, Stade de France

www.StorageCraft.com

Offer business continuity with off-site protection and
Disaster Recovery-as-a-Service
Why invest the capex to build a cloud (and opex to manage it) when you can start selling off site
replication and complete failover with StorageCraft Cloud Services today? It enables partners to offer
business continuity and DRaaS in the event of a site-wide disaster.
	Start offering DRaaS, with StorageCraft’s datacenters
	One-click failover from a customer site or datacentre
	No minimum commitment, activate or deactivate monthly. Per machine, per month pricing
	Compatible with all StorageCraft on-premises products (ShadowProtect SPX, ShadowXafe and OneXafe Solo)
	Self-managed, no need to involve StorageCraft
	All storage capacity pooling is counted at the MSP level, not at the customer level giving you better economies of scale
	30 days of virtualization allowance included
	Choose to pass on economies of scale or hold as margin
	No extra cost for resources for machines, no CPU or memory licensing
	1TB per machine or block storage options

$US12 Billion
The global DRaaS market by 2022

Source: Markets and Markets

“

Ease of scalability: we no longer have to worry about capacity or performance as we take
on new business. StorageCraft Cloud Services allow us to grow our business without
compromising on quality or SLAs.”
Jamie Hissitt, Technology Consultant for Air-IT

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Protect whole offices with cloud-managed backup and DR
Take site-wide data protection and DR to the next level with the new OneXafe Solo and start protecting
multiple machines with a single monthly subscription.
A plug-and-play appliance that streams data directly to StorageCraft Cloud Services for business continuity.
Automate backup and DR of multiple devices at a customer site
Subscription model with a monthly bill and per server licensing model, no limitations
Only one box on site, no other infrastructure required to back up to the StorageCraft Cloud
ShadowXafe data protection technology in a compact appliance form factor
Easily recover the entire infrastructure
Set-and-forget management for data protection without more staff or capital resources
Connect to external storage via NFS, SMB, iSCSI or USB interfaces
Cloud-based management from anywhere, anytime through any Web browser
Data protection is both host-based and agent-based, complete with physical and virtual system recovery.

28
per year

%

The growth of the global
Backup-as-a-service market
Source: MarketWatch
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10101011
Protect fast-growing customer SaaS data
SaaS applications are growing in popularity by the day, but little attention is given to data protection and
retention gaps. Protect and recover customer Microsoft and Google SaaS data with Cloud Backup.
Protect Office 365 and Google Suite application data, and offer structured retention
Use StorageCraft’s cloud or a customer’s own Azure account
Customers can access an easy-to-use, self-service model to recover files and folders
Offer automatic backups with granular recovery
Unlimited storage and retention

“

Aside from the reassurance of knowing that we have a backup, we have to comply with
audit requirements for security and recoverability, ensuring our data is accessible beyond
Microsoft’s 90 day recycle bin retention period.”
Luke Johnson, ICT at Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI)

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Be a security superstar, focus on fast data recovery
Be ready for a cyber incident, such as a ransomware attack, by offering expert cyber defense and
recovery where it matters – the data. As cyber-attacks grow in sophistication “security” tools can’t
always prevent disasters.
A ransomware attack can encrypt, corrupt and delete primary files
Perimeter security solutions cannot guarantee 100% protection
Get data protection and recovery as an integral part of your cyber security capability
Recovery from Backups (ShadowXafe/ShadowProtect): regular backups ensures the ability to restore from images
Recovery from OneXafe: immutable snapshots cannot be overwritten, encrypted or deleted
Options for multiple recovery points from StorageCraft Cloud Services
	If malware is detected well after the infection, backup images could be corrupted as well. Recover from a copy
replicated to StorageCraft DRaaS cloud

Global Ransomware
damage costs
predicted to reach

$20 Billion by 2021
Source: Cybersecurity Ventures
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Take control of customer solutions with unified management
OneSystem is a unified management service for ShadowXafe and OneXafe which makes oversight
powerful, simple, and intuitive. Get real-time monitoring, reporting, and visibility from any location.
Defining a new era in data protection management
Will support all StorageCraft products going forward
Manage OneXafe and ShadowXafe from a single portal without multiple logins
Manage multiple customers from one portal
Cloud-based for scalability and for accessibility from any browser anywhere
	Continuously monitors the health and status with real-time updates about hardware, software, and network connectivity
With proactive monitoring, StorageCraft identifies and solves storage challenges before customers experience an issue
See customers’ storage capacity, data reduction ratios, remote replication, and recovery point objectives

77

%

of organizations experienced
a cyber-attack while running
up-to-date security solutions

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Source: Cyberheist news

Backed by world-leading, local technical support
Get the technical support you need from local StorageCraft engineers, all backed by the global support
resource community.
A new community support portal
Access to user guides, videos and technical data sheets
After-hours emergency support with a phone response within two hours
Participate in an online discussion forum
Access online video demonstrations
Request help and escalate issues
With proactive monitoring, your support is also proactive
Get standard, premium and after-hours emergency support

“

There is a genuine interest from VSBs and SMEs. While some of them still don’t fully understand
the risk, many are aware that their data is crucial for business continuity. However, they are often
confused when it comes to finding the right solution for their backup, protection, and recovery
issues The service offering that we have developed through our partnership with StorageCraft
provides our customers with a solution that is easy to implement, reliable, and financially
attractive. ”
Pascal Brotons, IT Marketing Manager at Rex Rotary

www.StorageCraft.com

+

22

%

IT industry
growth driven
by technology
services
Source, CompTIA/IDC

Get training and resources on us
Want to become a partner but don’t have many resources? StorageCraft’s training and resources has you
covered. We have all the services in places to make your engagement hassle free.
Access to the online partner portal
A knowledge base for any queries
MSP licensing management tools
StorageCraft Academy for training and certification
Online training modules – turn your team into Business Continuity superstars
Register deals in minutes and receive credit for sales opportunities
Licensing and billing options that fit your business and offering

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Tips for pitching to customers
Sales can be challenging, but with the right story and technology to back it up
– winning over customers becomes more effective.
	Before telling anything, listen to the customer requirements, then talk about issues the customer might not be aware of
and how these will become real
Tell a story before diving into a product pitch
Share some case studies (ask us if you don’t have any)
Talk about data growth and the need for a holistic data protection strategy
Security and data protection go hand-in-hand. Talk about keeping the two well aligned
	Will the customer’s business cope with an outage or natural disaster? Business continuity, ransomware and
compliance are good talking points
	Say you have support to back them up. You are backed by a global company with a strong local presence
– reassure the customer
Say you become part of their team. Customers like to know suppliers share the same goals and outcomes
Show some innovation. Talk about ideas for making the customers business more efficient and innovative

Source: Gong.io research

#1

Sales reps listen more
than talk on sales calls

www.StorageCraft.com

Marketing and sales support included
Get your name out there with the help of StorageCraft. We help partners promote offerings and gain the
right type of clients.
Lead generation and sharing
Participate in StorageCraft roundtables and events
Co-branded content production (emails, white papers, presentations, social media posts, etc.)
Sales support to help win deals
Market development funds for marketing activities
Leverage one of the best known and respected brands in data protection

StorageCraft won CRN’s
partner program guide for 2019

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions

Steps to partnering with StorageCraft
Benefit from best-in-class margins, technology, training, and sales and marketing support by partnering
with StorageCraft.
Our partner program supports the diverse set of partners who sell, deploy, and manage any and all of the business continuity
solutions we offer. We have more than 1 million servers under management and multiple petabytes of storage protected.

Join the partnership program and start winning new business today
with a vendor should not be difficult. StorageCraft Partner Success lets you navigate easily
Simple 	Partnering
through the program. No matter what StorageCraft product you’re selling, you’ll always know instantly
how you’re being rewarded for it.

just one product, or mix and match across our entire suite, and you’ll be rewarded — without any
Flexible 	Buy
hoops to jump through. You’re empowered to sell the best-fit StorageCraft products for your business
and your customers.

MSP, VAR or Solution Provider? It’s not about what you call yourself, it’s about what you do. Different
Inclusive	
products appeal to different kinds of solution providers and the customers they sell to. We get that. So do
you. And our program reflects that.

To join our no-cost, no-obligation Partner Success Program, simply log on and tell us a little bit about your business. One of our
channel account managers will reach out and share with you how to take your first step in your StorageCraft partnership journey.
http://storagecraft.com/join-partner-success-program

StorageCraft EMEA
Tellengana House, Blackrock Road, Cork, Ireland
Contact Us Now: http://storagecraft.com/uk/regional-sales-phone-numbers

About StorageCraft
Organizations keep their critical information always safe, accessible, and optimized with StorageCraft
data protection, data management, and business continuity solutions. StorageCraft’s powerful data
protection offerings deliver instant, reliable, and complete data recovery and eliminate downtime.
Our innovative converged scale-out storage platform solves both data growth and data protection challenges. Our
solutions are efficient and easy to use for on-premises, cloud-based, or hybrid deployments.
For more information, visit www.StorageCraft.com

Your Data: Safe, Accessible, and Optimized—All the Time
www.StorageCraft.com

StorageCraft OneXafe Reviews
During testing, we were impressed with how simple StorageCraft’s
OneXafe and OneSystem solutions are to deploy and use. Along
with high levels of redundancy, its ring architecture allows
capacity to be scaled with consummate ease, the Converged
option delivers a unified backup and recovery environment and
it’s priced right for mid-sized businesses.

StorageCraft’s VirtualBoot feature is impressive as it
offers recovery times measured in milliseconds where
it uses vCenter to create a new VM directly from the
backup data in the OneXafe repository.
For bare-metal recovery, you create bootable media from
the recovery ISO agent which connects to OneSystem,
provides a list of all recovery points and performs a full
system restore.

“StorageCraft’s OneXafe appliances target mid-sized businesses that want to get their data backup and
storage houses in order. They go way beyond the capabilities of typical legacy backup appliances by offering
a converged scale-out storage and data protection platform for both physical and virtual environments.”
“System recovery couldn’t be any easier as you select a machine or VM from the console, view and choose a
recovery point and tell it to go ahead. Restoration options abound as, along with direct VM recovery, you can
restore a physical machine as a VM and vice-versa.”
“Vastly superior to classic RAID arrays, this technology allows up to seven OneXafe appliances to be placed
in a ring, or cluster, where data blocks are automatically distributed across all members and drives for faster
rebuilds and on-demand storage expansion.”
“The data protection and recovery software market is expected to
continue strong growth through 2021. As businesses suffer the
damage inflicted by downtime, they will increasingly embark on
‘the new race to zero’ – near zero RPO and RTO. StorageCraft’s
OneXafe aims to shift the paradigm of traditional data protection
by converging data platforms for primary and secondary storage
while integrating data protection.””
Phil Goodwin, Research Director at IDC

Learn more about StorageCraft Solutions
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